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Abstract Postoperative delirium (POD) is a common

postoperative complication in older patients and may

increase morbidity and mortality. The etiology of POD is

multifactorial and suggested to be the result of interactions

between patient vulnerability (predisposing factors) and

exposure to precipitating factors. Poorly controlled post-

operative pain has been identified as a precipitating risk

factor for POD. However, effective pain management

strategies to reduce incidence of POD are still far from

being elucidated. Postoperative pain management tech-

niques in older patients have changed substantially in

recent years; for example, peripheral nerve blocks and

multimodal analgesia have become common adjunctive

techniques. It is unclear; however, whether these pain

control management techniques can change the incidence

of POD. In this review, we will focus on the English-lan-

guage literature published last 30 years investigating the

association between pain management strategies and inci-

dence of POD. We will review opioid analgesics which are

the most commonly used postoperative pain medications

for major surgery. In addition, we will highlight pain

control techniques including intravenous patient-controlled

analgesia, epidural analgesia, peripheral nerve blocks,

multimodal analgesia, and structured pain management

protocols in multi-component delirium intervention. Fur-

thermore, pain control in cognitively impaired patients will

be reviewed.
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Introduction

Postoperative delirium (POD) is a common complication in

older patients, characterized by a disturbance of conscious-

ness with compromised ability to focus, sustain or shift

attention, impairment of memory, and disorganized thinking.

It occurs over a short period of time after surgery and tends to

fluctuate over the course of the day [1]. POD is associated with

prolonged hospital stays and other long-term consequences

such as increased risk of post-discharge mortality, cognitive

decline, and functional dependence [2–4]. In older patients,

reported rates of POD vary from 15 to 53 % depending on the

patient population, type of surgery, delirium assessment tools,

diagnostic criteria, and other factors [5, 6].

The cause of delirium is still uncertain and the patho-

genic pathway may vary among different medical scenar-

ios. The development of delirium involves the complex

interrelationship between patient vulnerability (predispos-

ing factors) and exposure to precipitating factors such as

drugs and surgical insults [7]. In the delirium predictive

model developed by Inouye et al., five precipitating factors

for delirium in hospitalized patients were identified; use of

physical restraints, malnutrition, addition of more than

three medication types during the period from 48 to 24 h
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before the onset of delirium, use of a bladder catheter, and

any iatrogenic event [7].

Benoit et al. reported that lower education, preoperative

depression, greater use of preoperative psychoactive med-

ication, and higher amounts of smoking were shown to be

risk factors for POD in patients receiving elective

abdominal aortic aneurysm surgery [8]. Brouquet et al.

investigated the risk factors for POD after major abdominal

surgery. They concluded that impaired mobility, ASA

physical status of 3–4, and postoperative administration of

tramadol were risk factors [9]. Other proposed risk factors

for POD in other studies include preoperative administra-

tion of beta-blockers, higher age, creatinine [1.3 mg/dl,

and history of hypertension and atrial fibrillation [10, 11].

The pathogenesis of POD remains poorly understood.

Dominant hypotheses focus on the neurotransmission dis-

ruption and unbalanced inflammatory response caused by

surgical stress in susceptible individuals [12]. Acetylcholine

depletion has long been linked to the development of delir-

ium [13, 14]. High levels of inflammatory biomarkers,

C-reactive protein, interleukin (IL)-8, and IL-6 in cerebral

spinal fluid were found in patients with delirium [15]. A

dysfunctional interaction between the cholinergic and

immune systems also may contribute to the pathogenesis of

POD [16]. High levels of pain disrupt a normal neurotrans-

mitters network, through stimulating the release of dopamine

at the basal ganglion [17]. High intensity of pain is also

capable of altering sleep-wake cycle and promoting neuro-

inflammation [12]. All these consequence might precipitate

the development of POD. A number of clinical studies have

shown that undertreated postoperative pain is associated

with the development of POD [18, 19, 20•, 21, 22]. However,

opioids, the most prevalent postoperative analgesics, might

contribute to delirium by increasing dopamine levels and

decreasing acetylcholine levels [23]. Since few therapeutic

options are available, prevention strategies remain important

to limit the development of POD.

Postoperative pain management in older patients can be

a difficult task because of co-morbidities, concurrent

medications, age-related pharmacodynamic and pharma-

cokinetic changes, or sometimes problems in the assess-

ment of pain and effectiveness of pain management due to

difficult communication. Among all the contributing fac-

tors associated with POD, postoperative pain and analgesic

regimen are potentially modifiable. In addition, postoper-

ative pain management techniques in older patients have

changed substantially in recent years. Therefore, it is

timely to assess the influence of different postoperative

pain management regimens and techniques on the inci-

dence of POD. In this review, we will focus on the English-

language literature published last 30 years investigating the

association of pain management strategies and POD after

non-cardiac surgery.

Opioids

Although delirium can sometimes be a side effects of

opioids, especially in older patients, opioid analgesics

remain the most often used drugs for postoperative anal-

gesia after major surgery. In older subjects, a reduced dose

of opioids is usually recommended because of changes in

pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics. After single

intravenous (IV) injection of morphine, there is a 50 %

reduction of apparent volume of distribution at steady state,

and reduction of plasma clearance compared with young

subjects [24]. For acute pain management, drug titration,

especially IV opioid titration is encouraged to relieve acute

postoperative pain because it quickly meets the needs of

individual patients and limits the risk of overdose [25].

Among opioids analgesics, meperidine is known to be

significantly associated with POD, if administered within

24 h of a delirious episode or at any time during postop-

erative days 1–3 for nondelirious subjects in both younger

and older patients [26–28]. The anticholinergic property of

its metabolite, normeperidine, might contribute to the de-

liriogenic effect of meperidine [29]. Some literature sug-

gests that tramadol and oxycodone are responsible for

cognitive changes [9, 30–32]. In contrast, a case-controlled

study of total joint arthroplasty patients showed that the use

of hydromorphone and morphine decreased the risk of

delirium, but other opioid pain medications including

tramadol and oxycodone did not affect the risk of delirium

[33••]. According to the available data, which opioid

analgesics increase the risk of POD, except for meperidine,

is not conclusive.

Intravenous Patient-Controlled Analgesia (IV-PCA)

Theoretically, IV-PCA allows patients to self-administer

small doses of opioids, allowing better doses of titration,

reducing serum opioid level fluctuation. IV-PCA is an

improved method of postoperative analgesia compared

with as-needed intramuscular injections [34]. In addition,

when using IV-PCA in the ward, the elderly required less

opioid than young patients to achieve pain relief and sat-

isfaction [34]. In the study by Keita et al., both the patient-

controlled and subcutaneous injection of morphine did not

affect cognitive function in older patients with normal

preoperative mental status undergoing total hip arthro-

plasty (TPA) [35]. Leung et al. reported that oral opioid

analgesics as the sole means of postoperative pain control

is associated with a lower risk of developing delirium in

comparison to IV-PCA [19].

IV-PCA is a sophisticated pain management tool;

however, for those frail elderly or cognitively impaired

patients, IV-PCA should be used with caution by
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monitoring pain relief and opioid side effects. And also, the

use of background infusion of morphine is generally not

recommended in the older patients [36].

Epidural Analgesia

Epidural analgesia using a combination of local anesthetics

with a low dose of opioid is widely used for postoperative

analgesia for major non-cardiac surgeries, especially upper

abdominal and thoracic surgeries. It offers the advantages

of better pain relief and attenuation of surgical stress than

parenteral opioid therapy [37–39]. Patient-controlled epi-

dural analgesia (PCEA) allows each patient to self-

administer medications to titrate to his/her comfort with or

without background infusion. To date, only a few studies

have compared epidural or PCEA with systemic opioid-

based analgesia with respect to delirium. Eriksson-Mjoberg

et al. found significantly better pain relief in patients

receiving an epidural but with no concurrent improvement

in the profile of delirium [40]. Williams-Russo et al. con-

ducted a prospective randomized controlled trial to com-

pare IV fentanyl with epidural fentanyl and bupivacaine in

51 patients undergoing total knee arthroplasty (TKA) [41].

In this report, pain scores were not significantly different

between the two groups. Using ‘‘The Diagnostic and Sta-

tistical Manual for Mental Disorders’’ (DSM) criteria, the

overall incidence of delirium was 41 %, with no significant

difference between the epidural (38 %) and IV (44 %)

groups. Mann et al. compared the effectiveness of pain

control and safety of PCEA using a mixture of bupivacaine

and sufentanil with those of IV-PCA using morphine after

major abdominal surgery in patients older than 70 years

old [42]. Abbreviated mental test (AMT) and criteria from

DSM III were used to assess delirium. PCEA did not

reduce the incidence of POD but improve the recovery of

mental status assessed by AMT. Intrathecal morphine has

been suggested to improve pain relief within the first

postoperative day and reduce the overall morphine con-

sumption compared with IV-PCA morphine alone. None-

theless, it did not reduce the episodes of POD diagnosed

with ‘‘The Confusion Assessment Method’’ (CAM) [43].

Therefore, despite better pain relief, there is still a lack of

evidence to support that epidural analgesia is capable of

decreasing the incidence of POD compared with IV-PCA.

Further comprehensive clinical trials comparing epidural

and IV analgesia are necessary.

Peripheral Nerve Block

Peripheral nerve blocks are a rapidly evolving area in

anesthesia practice, especially after the introduction of

nerve stimulator and/or ultrasound guidance. Peripheral

nerve blocks may benefit postoperative cognitive function

by providing superior analgesia, a reduced opioid

requirement and lower opioid-related side effects. In a

prospective nested cohort study on patients over 65 years

of age who underwent unilateral TKA, continuous femoral

nerve block combined with or without IV-PCA was shown

to reduce the incidence of POD compared with IV-PCA

only [44•] . The analgesic efficacy of each individual nerve

block might contribute to the efficacy against delirium. The

prevalence of delirium ranges between 5 and 61 % in older

patients with hip fractures [21, 45, 46]. In a systemic

review comparing the efficacy of different peripheral nerve

blockades in hip fracture patients on POD, 3 in 1 block,

fascia iliaca, and lumbar-sacral plexus blockade were

compared. Among these, fascia iliac block was identified

as the most effective block technique that had a statistically

significant association with reduction in POD [47].

Mouzopoulos et al. conducted a randomized placebo-con-

trolled study to assess the effectiveness of fascia iliaca

block for prevention of perioperative delirium in hip frac-

ture patients. They reported that fascia iliaca block was

effective in preventing delirium in patients with interme-

diate risk for delirium [48]. In a prospective randomized

controlled trial, patients undergoing TPA were randomized

into three postoperative treatment groups: continuous

lumbar plexus block with IV-PCA, continuous femoral

block with IV-PCA, and IV-PCA alone. The use of IV-

PCA with hydromorphone alone led to significantly more

frequent serious delirium and/or confusion (defined as a

complete loss of orientation to time and space) (10.7 %).

Incidence of delirium was reduced dramatically when IV-

PCA was combined with either a continuous lumbar plexus

(0 %) or femoral nerve block (1.3 %) [49]. According to

results from both clinical trials and systemic review,

peripheral nerve blockade is effective in reducing POD

[50]. More clinical trials to compare single-shot and con-

tinuous forms of each individual block with respect to

delirium are needed.

Multimodal Analgesia

Multimodal analgesia is a technique combining different

analgesics acting through different mechanisms or at dif-

ferent sites which have the additive or synergistic effects to

achieve sufficient analgesia [51]. Multimodal analgesia has

been proposed as a way to decrease opioid consumption

and thus opioid-related adverse events [52].

Medications or techniques which may be beneficial

alone or in combination in multimodal analgesia for

postoperative acute pain include Nonsteroidal Anti-

inflammatory drugs, selective cyclooxygenase-2 inhibitors,
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the N-methyl-D-aspartate antagonists, gabapentin, and

local anesthetic injection through different routes, such as

nerve block or surgical site infiltration [53–55]. Multi-

modal opioid-sparing analgesia together with a fast-track

standard protocol driven therapy was associated with a

lack of POD after elective THA and TKA in 220 cogni-

tively intact patients older than 60 years [56••]. However,

this study lacks a control comparison group. In contrast,

two other cohort studies which utilized multimodal pain

management strategies using a combination of tramadol

plus acetaminophen [57] or morphine and acetaminophen

[58] did not change the incidence of POD compared with

standard care.

Gabapentin was first introduced as an adjuvant anti-

convulsant drug and subsequently shown to be effective

for treatment of chronic pain. More recently, it has been

extended into management of postoperative pain [55]. The

effect of gabapentin on the incidence of POD is still under

debate. Leung et al. investigated the effect of gabapentin

on reducing the incidence of postoperative delirium in 21

patients having spinal surgery, who were randomized to

receive either gabapentin in the dose of 900 mg started

1–2 h before surgery and continued for the first 3 post-

operative days or placebo as an add-on to PCA hydro-

morphone [59]. POD detected with CAM occurred in 5/12

patients (42 %) who received placebo versus 0/9 patients

who received gabapentin (P = 0.045). In contrary, in a

double-blind randomized placebo-controlled trial and its

post hoc analysis in patients underwent TKA, patients

received gapapentin 600 mg or placebo before surgery. In

addition, placebo or gabapentin 200 mg tid was given for

4 days after surgery. There was no difference in the inci-

dence or duration of POD between the placebo and

gabapentin groups [60]. Larger studies in higher risk

patients are still needed to clarify the role of gabapentin in

POD.

Ketamine has been in use as an anesthetic agent for

more than 50 years. Using higher doses of ketamine has

become less popular owing to its side effects including

hallucinations and the emergence of delirium [61, 62].

Recent evidence suggest that the perioperative suban-

aesthetic doses of ketamine have the beneficial effect of

reducing rescue analgesic requirements and pain intensity

with mild or absent adverse effects [63]. Administration

of low-dose ketamine (0.5 mg/kg) on induction of

anesthesia significantly reduced POD within 5 days and

postoperative cognitive dysfunction 1 week after major

cardiac surgery [64, 65]. Nonetheless, despite the anti-

inflammatory action of ketamine which renders it to be a

possible preventive drug for delirium [66] as an adjuvant

of postoperative pain management, ketamine has not

been shown to have cognitive benefit in non-cardiac

surgical patients. As one of the medications in

multimodal analgesia, small doses of ketamine combined

with IV-PCA morphine resulted in less favorable cog-

nitive outcomes (as measured by trail-making test B)

compared with IV-PCA morphine only in patients after

major abdominal surgeries [67]. It is still unclear whe-

ther ketamine is associated with incidence of POD as a

multimodal postoperative analgesic.

Structured Pain Management Protocol in Multi-

component Delirium Intervention

Because the etiology of delirium is multifactorial, multi-

component intervention that combines both pharmacologi-

cal and non-pharmacological strategies represent the most

effective and clinically relevant way of prophylaxis [68, 69].

A systemic review showed that multifactorial intervention

was effective in preventing delirium (pooled RR = 0.71,

95 % CI 0.58–0.86, P = 0.000) [70]. Postoperative multi-

modal aggressive pain control management is a key element

in multi-component therapy. In addition, a prospective,

randomized, blinded study suggested that proactive geriat-

rics consultation reduced delirium by over one-third, and

reduced severe delirium by over one-half [71]. In this study,

the pain control strategy included around-the-clock acet-

aminophen, early stage breakthrough pain treatment with

low dose subcutaneous morphine and late-stage break-

through pain treatment with oxycodone as needed In an

optimized hip fracture program which deceased the inci-

dence of delirium (9.2 % in intervention group vs. 2.8 % in

conventional group, P = 0.006), pain treatment consisted of

continuous femoral nerve block with bupivacaine, and sup-

plementary pain treatment with acetaminophen or tablet

ibuprofen [72]. Although multi-component therapies com-

prising structured protocol driven pain control have showed

promising results, we were not able to confirm the prophy-

lactic effect of delirium on any pain management protocols.

Pain Control and Delirium in Cognitively Impaired

Patients

Most of the clinical trials on POD excluded patients with

preoperative cognitive impairment in whom delirium is most

likely to occur and hardest to detect. However, these patients

are particularly at risk because their pain is not well assessed

and, therefore, often undertreated. Unrelieved pain is a risk

factor for the development or aggravated delirium. Effective

pain management requires accurate assessment and appro-

priate interventions. In older persons receiving hip fracture

surgery, patients with cognitive decline or with delirium

received only 53 and 34 %, respectively, of the amount of

morphine equianalgesic dose that was administered to
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cognitively intact patients [73]. In contrast, a study exam-

ining the older surgical cohort showed that although the

patients with POD received larger doses of postoperative

opioid analgesics, they still suffered from high intensity of

pain [74]. All of these results suggest suboptimal pain

management in this patient population. Inappropriate pain

assessment and management in the preoperative cognitively

impaired patients might contribute to their high risk of

delirium. Adequate assessment of pain levels in cognitively

impaired older patients requires the use of specific tools. The

‘‘Verbal Rating Scale’’ (VRS) appears to be a useful pain

measurement tool in older patients with cognitive impair-

ment (MMSE \17) compared with ‘‘The Visual Analogue

Scale’’ (VAS), the Red Wedge Scale (RWS), or the faces

pain scale (FPS). Elderly cognitively impaired patients may

prefer the VRS because it is easy to understand and they are

more comfortable with using words than numbers to rate

pain [75, 76]. Although there are a certain number of studies

on the appropriate pain assessment instrument in this pop-

ulation, few studies examining the most effective pain

management protocol against POD in patients with cogni-

tive impairment. The adoption of a suitable pain assessment

instrument and standardized multimodal protocol for pain

control may help improve the ability of clinicians to make

better therapeutic decisions.

Conclusions

Heterogeneity in delirium assessment instruments and the

small size of available studies precluded direct conclusions

as to what type of pain management strategies are likely to

prevent POD. Limited data suggest successful multimodal

analgesia strategies that minimize the use of opioids post-

operatively have a beneficial effect on POD especially

when a peripheral nerve blockade is included. Concern for

side effects of opioids should not prevent the use of opioid

analgesic therapy sufficient to achieve an optimal acute

pain control and accepted level of comfort in older patients.
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